TAFCE FASHION REVUE
First and second place winners in each category are due to the Education Chair (see current year
due dates) for competition and judging. First and Second Place Winners at the Region
Contest are eligible for the TAFCE State Fashion Revue Contest.
CATEGORIES
Constructed Items
1. Suit, dressy ensemble, or better dress
2. Jacket, blazer or coat
3. Casual and active wear
4. Children’s casual and better wear (ages 12 or under)
5. Teen’s casual and better wear (ages 13 - 18)
6. Sewing for an adult (over 18)
7. Recycled garment (utilizing used materials)
8. Wardrobe accessory (belt; tote bag; handbag; scarf; vest; hat; etc.)
9. Decorative Sweat wear (sweatshirt; sweatshirt jacket, etc.)
Purchased Items
10. My Best Fashion Purchase: Casual Wear
11. My Best Fashion Purchase: Better Dress
GUIDELINES
Sewing Skills
1. The participant MUST be a TAFCE member in good standing.
2. The garment must have been made within the last year.
3. Garments can be Worn or displayed on a hanger.
4. All work must be entirely of the TAFCE member.
5. Regional winners are responsible for arranging transportation for the item to TAFCE State
Conference.
6. The judges are encouraged to use these criteria for judging:
a) Construction
b) Suitability of fabrics, using the TAFCE score card
Buying Skills
1. The participant MUST be a TAFCE member in good standing.
2. The garment must have been purchased within the last year.
3. The judges are encouraged to use these criteria for judging:
a) Construction
b) Suitability of fabric
c) Quality of fabric, using TAFCE score card, where applicable
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TAFCE FASHION REVUE
PERSONAL DATA SHEET
The information on this form is used to assist with preplanning the Fashion Revue. It is important to
complete all sections. PLEASE PRINT YOUR INFORMATION.
Name:____________________________ County:_______________ Region:______________
Address: ________________________________________ Phone:______________________
City: _____________________________ State: _____________________ Zip: ___________
Category:____________________________________________________________________
Attach a photograph of the outfit
you will enter (pattern envelope
illustration or sketch is acceptable).

FCE Club:____________________________________
What did you learn making this outfit:
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
List Interesting, humorous or educational experiences
you had in creating, wearing, or finding this outfit or
accessory: ___________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Sewn Outfit or Accessories
Pattern Number:
Cost of fabric, pattern, etc.:
Estimated cost if purchased ready-made:$
Estimated Savings: $
Purchased outfit/accessories (new/used:
Cost: $________________
Estimated “original” cost: $_________________
Estimated Savings: $ ______________________

Write a suggested script for your outfit. Describe the fashion details of your outfit. Refer to the
description on the pattern envelope. Be informative, but keep the description lively and fun by using
active words:
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